Turning the pages, I found surprising density of inappropriate or in many cases erroneous sentences or figures. To name a few, 1. p. 7. Fig. 1 is wrong or misleading. Only the chaotropic salts such as sodium perchlorate or guanidinium chloride are denaturant at extremely high concentrations. 5. p. 41. "The mobility of any sequence is proportional to its chain length ..." is wrong and misleading. It is inversely proportional to logarithm of chain length at a certain length range. 6. Same page. "The higher ... degree of cross-linking of a polyacrylamide gel, the slower the nucleic acid molecules migrate." is wrong. Pore size Of polyacrylamide gel is smallest at 5% cross-link, and it increases going to either direction. 7. p. 53. Southern blotting is only for hybridization of probes to filters that bears DNA transferred from electrophoretic gel. What I don't understand is why so many errors survived the two revisions (this is the third edition, isn't it). This is a good proof that a single author should not even try to write a book that covers such a broad area. I hesitate to recommend this book to my students.
(Kenshi Hayashi)
